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Paul Wolfowitz at the
World Bank and John
Bolton at the UN in their

agendas include privatization
of rainwater, encouragement
for illegal logging, torture,
disappearance, above ground
nuclear testing, pre-emptive
warfare for profit, the single-
minded appropriation,
exploitation, and combustion
of all hydrocarbons on earth
by the US to end life on earth.
Consequently,the vast majori-
ty of the US citizens will
notice that their rivers are full
'ofMercury and Arsenic and it
would be too late to save
themselves and the world.
Why men with such delightful
agendas are picked up by
PresidentG. W. Bush
may not be for nothing. AI-
Kennedyneeds to know about
the reason why!

The American foreign poli-
cy has consta_ntly been
accused of suffering from
attention deficit disorder.
Washington has a hard time
keeping focused on a particu-
lar topic if results were not
immediately attainable. Those
who rely on the support of US
around the world may at a
moment's notice, see complete
somersault and derailment of'. its policv.

This is what happened
when the US left the 'Front
Line State Pakistan' in the lat-
ter half of the 1980s. In 1983
following the devastating
attack on US Marines (241
were killed), President Reagan
ordered the troops home, leav-
ing the job unaccomplished in
turmoil in Lebanon. In 1990-
91 Gulf War (Desert Storm),
Kuwait had believed that US
would go for Saddam, after
liberating it, but then,
Americans left them Likewise,
leaving about 200,000 !)hias
to be slaughtered by Saddam.

Bush senior (the US presi-
dent) said that the United
Nations Resolution authoriz-
ing the use of force was only
intended to see the liberation
of Kuwait. But alas, the sce-
nario has changed, the US
unilateral pre-emption
invogue since 9/11 has turned
the earth turtle. Now however,
unlike Bush Senior, no. one
cares to pay even lip service
to UNO, International Law or
InternationalCriminal Court!
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In April 2004, meeting with sa~ctlO~s for It. Not ?nly the ty of Seoul, the opposition of
Sheron, Pr.eslde~~ Bu~h allies w1l1not suppor~It but ~8 South Korea towards precipi-
~eclared that It was unreahs- percent of th~ Americans. dl.d tous action, and the role and
tIC to expec~ a full and com- ~ot ~hare"Yhlte Ho.use pr~o~l- interest of China, have obliged
plete teturn by Israel to the ties In ForeIgn AffaIrS. Britain the Americans to move with
pre-June 1967 borders, there- has prepared 200- Page caution.
by disregarding UN dossier listing the dangers of Far from Unilateralism
Resolution- the most funda- invading Iran and has advo- they have vested their effort~
me~tal step that. could ensure c.ated for safeguarding Iran's in the six- party talks, and the
a jUS.t, solutIOn. of ~he right to peaceful use of nucle- hope th~t China might act as
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Dov Weisglass, top advisor to . The US "has b~en condu~t" Pyongyang.
Sheron as cited by Haaretz a Ing secret reconnaIssance mls- In the lono run China
few months ago said: "what I sions. inside Iran at least last remains the g;eatest global
effect!vely agreed to with the,' summer" a~d.. 'Defence challenge to the US. In the
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O.n the o.ther hand, at th.e potential nuclear .an? chemIcal potential to grow together as a
closing sessIOn of the S!--,mmlt ~e~pons a,~d mIssile ta~gets bulwark against China, as a
of th~ Arab, Leagu.e ID the Insld~ Iran, portray a dlffer- means to accomplish their
Alg~rlan CapItal ~Iglers, they ent pl~tu~e.. respective. roles, which
appointed a trol~a to l:1elp ThIs IS the. sIght that th,e becomes amply clear when we
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sure ~n Syria. ~t consisted of h~lp keel' on ~oP, of theiF- -'strategy of the US. ---
Algeria, Tunesla and Sudan. mtnds whIle thInking about The idea is that you would
The bizarre nature of the deci- Indo- Israeli nexus and the have lots of teams operating in
sion was instantly pointed ~ut strategical Mount Everest t~at lots of places throughout the
by both Lebanon and SYrIa. the US has reserved for IndIa, world. At the same time, there
But the Spanish Prime minis- East of Iran. America has not is an absolute belief that the
ter in his speech at this only offered F-18s to India as US must maintain such a large
Summit, highlighted many much as she likes but has also lead in crucial technologies
shared values- cultural and given her the licence to manu- that growing powers in other
historical and said: "Terrorism facture as much as. she wants. words. China- will decide that.
neither has a homeland nor a For tW? years, Bush re.fused to it is simple too expensive to
religion and both Arabs and entertain any sllggestlon per- try to compete.
Muslims are innocent. taining to the invasion of Iraq, That's how the New World

Europe is all for dialogue but by March 2003, his plans Order is seen from
with Civilizations -nota had taken)he form of the Washington. UN has already
Conflict", the anti humanitari- 'Shock and Awe' strategy. fallen so low in public esteem.
an theory advocated by Who knows about Iran? since the 'Oil for Food Scan-
Samuel Huntington is being The restless determination dal', sex scandal involving US
executed by neocons Zionists. of the Bush administration to soldiers and Un failure to do
In this Summit Libya's ruler reorder global affairs is well anything effective about the
Co!. Gaddafi had already said: illustrated by a classified doc- genocide of Darfur.

"The Arabs should stop ument prepared by US No reforms can succeed
calling for a separate Defence Secretary Donald without the single most state
Palestinian state and, insist on Rumsfeld as a prelude to a and principal contributor to
a single Arab- Jewish state to' massive review of Pentagon UN funds. Additionally, US
replace Israel". For terrorism, spending. It requires the mili- doesn't believe in any Law
Gaddafi believes it is generat- tary to build a far more pro- that lifts its neck in its way
ed by poverty and sustained active force focused on chang- towards complete Unilater-
by "wrong social systems". ing the world rather than alism.
"You are corrupt; you are responding to specific con- The only small hitch is
opposed to reform. Your sys- flicts such as Koreans penin- posed by Federal Deficit,
tern of education is designed sula, Palestinian homeland Debt & Interest, which has
to produce a million Bin and Kashmir. It sees the grown l;Jeyond the govern-
Ladens", Gaddafi told his fel- development of very different- ment's ability to control
low Arab leaders. Iy trained troops who would through taxation. Obviously,

With regard to Iran 'Bush be able to intervene on a much who would know about the
says Iran is not a Iraq', which more widespread basis. answer better than the US
should not mean that US 'will North Korea, like Iraq and planners like Defence
not attack Iran, for want of Iran, was part of the 'axis of Secretary Rums feld, Paul
troops. It has enough of them evil' but there has been no Wolfowitz and John Bolton?
but it is not sure of political attempts at regime change. It mzama1l1nalik19@1IOtmail.cO1


